DAY 15
… “Look, I’m going to rain down food from heaven
for you. Each day the people can go out and
pick up as much food as they need for that day.”
Exodus 16:4 NLT
We cannot rely on yesterday’s mercies neither; neither can we draw
from strength from past for the “new season”. Each day we need the
sustaining food of God to carry us into and through the “new season”.
Each day, God sustains us and refreshes us with enough in the “new
season” if we are willing to receive from Him. Too often we try tapping
into yesterday’s mercies and past strength because our flesh wants to
break out of dependence and deep need for God. If we can get what we
need we can go our own way. The prodigal son believed this. He took
from his father all that he felt he would need to sustain him. It would not
be enough. He didn’t understand how cut off he was from the family
homestead of his father. When the prodigal son lost everything, he
remembered that even the servants were well off. He realised that his
favour came from being with the father. In the spiritual perspective we
all need to realise what the prodigal son realised, that there is enough
for God’s sons and daughters when they stay connected with Him, and
draw their strength from Him. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal this truth to
you. Ask the Lord to help you to depend on Him at all times.

KINGDOM VISION MINISTRIES
Gert Van Biljon from Kingdom Vision Ministries asks us to pray
for them on Qodesh Campsite, particularly for:
1. Wisdom and renewed vision;
2. Fresh motivation to get things done;
3. Godly, Spirit-filled life partners for our children;
4. Cars for each of our children Bernard and Betty;
5. R10million funds for development;
6. Water infrastructure, that fails all over the show;
7. Maintenace on roofs and windows and buildings;
8. Goat proof fences and raised beds and tunnels for vegetable
gardening;
9. Earthmoving equipment The building of 10 Chalets;
In terms of vision and 'motivation': When we came here we had
a lot of plans of things we wanted to build and implement here,
including presenting workshops on farming and worship. For the
last 12-years we've managed to hang in there and keep things
going and by God's grace keep every payment up to date. But I'm
tired, and it feels like the dreams and vision we had for Qodesh
Camp Site are slipping away, but my biggest concern is I don’t
know what to do next? as all the plans I have to require lots of
money, which I don't have.
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